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AP Language and Csnlpsitis{t

Thursday, June 1Ls, 28O9.

Dear reader,

You hold in your hands rfirhat I hope is a fair explication of my writing experiences frcm this t}e 2O,$&-

20O9 schoolyear. I entered my AP Language and CcmpoEitian class a little under ten months ago with a falr

amount of stress and a limited amount of optimisrn in my arsenat. I will leave my AP Language and Composition

class on Monday with the knowledge that I have grown as a reader and writer- ln class we studied a range of

topics from national tragedies ts zonrbies to Malcolm X, from Frederick Douglas to torture porn. The initial

lesson I learned is that rhetoric can be applied to anything and everything That behind nearly everything there

is some sortcf argument, if you look hard encugh-

The theme of our course was the American ldentity: our values, ideals and ethics. In our studies we

studied the flaws in our sciciety, how we alf have our ideals and values and ethical codes and break them just the

same- ln one unig around Christmas time actualfy, we studied lies and that one lie many children are told about;

Santa Clause: We read the editorial piece "Yes, Virginia" and discussed rrvhether it was okay to lie to kids and tell

them that a fat man'was br"eaking and entering into their homes ts leave them presents. We've determined long

ago that wq, as Arnericans, €aR,be hypocr.itical with otrr convietisns. Arnericans donft just have doublestanda.rds,

but tr?ple and quadruple standards. We tell our children not to lie while tellingthem lies almost simultaneously

(Does Santa bring presents to children who lie?}. While sorne rnalf say that we tell. those lies for good r€ason,

thafs the argument; is there ever agocd reason ta do a '1bad" thing? In that sense, what makes any,thing obad" 
,

by Americafs standards? With hypocrisy running- rampant there is no true definition of what is. obscene and what.

isn't. lt all depends an the person and if they have lagic or reason to back up their elaim-

It appears I've had an epiphany, an epiphany that mirrors our study rhetoric and argument in general;

the American identity as a definition could be argued in an infinite quantity of forms, as long as there's

reasoning behind it and as long as the argurnent is eeherent.

lf I were to take only one thing away from this r;ear,. it would be my newfound understanding of rhetoric.

I understand that it is used in everything. Whether it's in Michael Jackson's Thriller uideo or an essay written by

Malcolm X, there are rhetorical strategies being used. There's really no way to escape rhetoric in your every day

life. While to some, I suppose. it is a terrifying concept, but I think this insight is helpful. By understanding

rhetoric and its boundless uses I can make srnarter choices and be a better reader, I can spot an argument and

search forthe faifacieq the inconsistencies, thenygrgCrisV etc- and see through them.

Along with its everyday uses, l think that my new found understanding of rhetoric has helped me, as a

wrr'ter, imrnensely. I write for enjoyment all the tirne, I know that I want to do sornething with writing when I'm

in college and in the future {l won't go into specifics because I have no clue as of Yet}. I know now th'at when

building an argument, it's more effective to manipulaie your rhetorical devices with a purpose. Repetition isn't



used because it sounds nice and repetition isn't used because it's catchy; repetition is used to make a pcint. l've
learned that p*:nctuatio* is r-lrg best frie*d- lsl mst €ases setrtenres with varying structure strewn thre*gir*ut a
paragraph can not onfy make the aforementioned paragraph fess dull, but it can also put a stronger emphasis on
what you are sayi*g, That's fielpful, I think As I said i* c*e of rny reflecticns,the selection and placernent ef
words, diction and rhetorig is a painstaking and essential elernent to the writing prscess, that the time taken to
put tagether an arguffent is like building a skyscrager- each suppert beam is detrimenta{ to the structure as a
whole and is necessary to prevent a catastrophicsutcorne.

Many of my epiphanies about rhetoric came about thror+gh cur refiective asstgnments- These
assignrnents were, surprisingly, my favorites to write throughaut the year. [t's surprising because t genuinely
hate to write and/or talk about myself. I'm frr too self-deprecating to handle that most of the time- These
assignments were nct only a chaiienge for me, because I had to attempt ta be nice to myself at some points, but
also a great chance to stretch my st-ylistic muscles. My most outstanding strength in my writing is my s!fie, my
abitity to keep my writing interesting and infused with some sort of voice. ln my reflections I was able to put
most of my persanality 

into 
rrrV dissection of my essays.

The reflection process gave me a chance to actually have a tangible list of everything t did wrong in the
past to look back on for future essays. {n theory I shoutd have been able to see my biggest issues
(procrastination, focus, etc.) and in theory l should have been ab{e to put an end to these problems. The fasts
are, I stitf struggle with procrastirtating and I still grappte with my infantile attention span, the only differenc,e is
that I can now consciously think about what t can fix. The reflections also rnade me realize that sometimes I
didn't do as bad as I thought. To reiterate, I am terribly self{eprecating. l've been told l'm my own worst critic
on manlt occasions. When l.read through my reflections I can see the flaws and over analyze them for however
long I need to, but for the assignments sake t have to laok at what I liked and what I did well; l've learned that
learning both the victories and the failures are essential for growth.

I know that l've grorvn in the last ten months. I've learned a'lot about writing, about America and even a
little about myself in the process, I knour that at sorne point I will overeome my issueswith time rnanagernent
and foeus. I even think that I can becorne a little more optimistic and a little rnore self-confident regarding my
skills as a writer- Within the fiist week of this ccurs€ I learned a few new words; aa autadidact is someane who is
intelligent with a hunger for kncw{edge who teaches themselves what they know in order to sustain that hunger
and auto4efenestrationwhich means to throw one-self out a window- The former is what I strive to be and the
latter is the one word I'fl most likely remember for the fongesttime after I feave APLAC but, to clarifo, is
something I do nof strive to do.

Sincerely,

-

Brewster High School


